E-BUSINESS PLATFORM FOR THE WIND TURBINE AFTERMARKET

SPARE PARTS, REPAIR CAPABILITIES
AND SECOND HAND WIND TURBINES
Spares in Motion the independent e-business platform for the wind
turbine aftermarket ranging from spare parts to repair capabilities
and used wind turbines. With an inventory of new and used
components available for purchase, Spares in Motion helps wind
turbine operators and maintenance companies to maximize the
reliability of their operations while minimizing the capital costs.
Our overview of repair capabilities will give you an insight where to
repair your component and whether an exchange component is
available to reduce downtime.
Spares in Motion stimulates the supply and demand in the wind
turbine aftermarket, whereby sellers and buyers are connected to
trade their spare parts, repairs and used wind turbines.

FREE FOR BUYERS
Find the part you need! Showing an extensive inventory of new and second
hand spare parts, resulting in less downtime by finding that one critical part.
Easy to find and request a quote from multiple sources in the language you
prefer. Your own virtual stock to limit additional investments. Find your best
repair shop; to save money it might be interesting to repair your part
instead of replacing it.

SELLERS TURN INVENTORY INTO CASH
AND INCREASE THEIR MARKET REACH
Spares in Motion will accelerate your turnover by its global reach.
Presenting your stock and services in multiple languages and easy to find
for buyers. Spares in Motion will actively market your parts and services
with its cross boarder approach. This will help to attract new customers from
multiple countries to increase your international business. Decrease your
inventory cost by selling (surplus) stock. Your stock can be of great value.

ONLINE PORTFOLIO
- More than 5.000 parts and repair services available online
- Spare parts, repairs, refurbishments, exchanges and used wind turbines
- For Vestas, GE, Gamesa, NEG Micon, Lagerwey, Bonus, Made, Acciona and more
- More than 1.200 registered users consisting of procurement professionals in the wind turbine aftermarket
- Gearboxes, Generators, CT Modules, Power Converters, Capacitors, Consumables, Bearings,
Anemometers, Electronics, Mechanical components and many more…

ACCERLERATE YOUR BUSINESS!
Since Spares in Motion is a start-up company, we invite you to contact us for a customized proposal based
on your specific requirements. Spares in Motion is independent, reliable and transparent.
You can contact us by e-mail jochem.sauer@sparesinmotion.com , marc.huyzer@sparesinmotion.com,
call us at +31 85 401 17 24 or visit our website at www.sparesinmotion.com.
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